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1 min. mt. climbers

1 min. boat pose

20 chair squats w/
shoulder press

20 bicep/20 tricep combo

1 min. wall sit

10 push-ups/10 T push-ups

20 side lunges

20 knee lift w/lateral raise

1 min. low impact jacks

1 min. plank

 Each day we will post clues about the daily "workout code"
on our Facebook page @skylakeswellnesscenter.  Each

code will include 6 numbers. Once you crack the code and
complete a 5-10 minute warm up, perform the exercises

that correspond to the code.
 

 

May
2020

Crack the Code!

@skylakeswellnesscenter

Example: What is the date for the first day in May?
       Code: 05-01-20

Exercises: 1 min. mt. climbers, 10 push-ups/10 T push-ups,

             1 min. mt. climbers, 1 min. boat pose, 20 chair squats 

             w/shoulder press, 1 min. mt. climbers
                  

XX-XX-XX

Can you crack the code without breaking a sweat?!



Talk to a provider online today! Use your smart phone, tablet, or
camera-equipped computer. An internet connection (Chrome or
Safari), a web cam and audio are required for this service to work. 
 
We are currently scheduling individual visits with all of our providers
including Dr. Decker, Medical Director, Jennifer Newton, Dietitian, and
Jeanette Rutherford, Behavioral Therapist. Our team is here for you,
so please reach out if you need some additional one-on-one support! 
 
To schedule an appointment, call and leave us a voicemail at 
541-880-2770 or email us at skylakeswellnesscenter@skylakes.org. 
 

 
 
 
 

 Wellness Center Kitchen

Ingredient Substitutions

Utilizing the Wellness Center

Virtual Visits
Missing an ingredient? Try these substitutions in a pinch!

Stands for STOP! Literally stop whatever you are doing, as soon as you
notice you are struggling. This allows you to take a pause so you can
think clearly through the issue.
 

Stands for TAKE a conscious breath or two. Allow yourself to notice
how your body feels on each inhale and exhale. Notice your feet on
the floor and the sensations of being here and now as opposed to
wherever your stressed or anxious thoughts were taking you.
 

Stands for OBSERVE what is happening including any thoughts,
emotions, or bodily sensations. Notice the bigger situation that has
lead you to your experience and remind yourself that you are IN the
situation but do not have to be controlled by the situation. As you calm
down, be open to the choices you have about how to move forward.
 

Reminds you to PROCEED with intention – thinking calmly as you
problem solve instead of reacting to your situation. 
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S.T.O.P.
This short mindfulness practice can

support you if you are experiencing stress or
anxiety.

 

Ingredient Amount Substitution

Buttermilk 1 cup 1 cup plain yogurt OR
1 Tablespoon lemon
juice or vinegar plus
enough milk to make
one cup

Chicken, beef or
vegetable broth

1 cup 1 bouillon cube mixed
with 1 cup boiling
water OR 1
Tablespoon chicken or
beef base mixed with 1
cup hot water

Cream, heavy 1 cup 1 cup evaporated milk
OR 3/4 cup milk plus
1/3 cup butter

Whole egg 1 ea 1/4 cup liquid egg
substitute OR 1
Tablespoon ground
flaxseed soaked in 3
Tablespoons water OR
1/2 mashed banana
mixed with 1/2
teaspoon baking
powder

Fats for baking (oil,
shortening, etc.)

1 cup 1 cup applesauce OR 1
cup fruit puree

Garlic 1 clove 1/8 teaspoon garlic
powder

Fresh herb 1 Tablespoon
chopped fresh
herb

1 teaspoon dried herb


